September 2019

President’s Report
I want to start out by thanking all of the TCCOM members who have
encouraged me and been so supportive over the past 3 years. To all of you who
have volunteered your time and efforts to make our park the wonderful place
that it is, Thank You! You truly do make a difference and impact our park in so
many positive ways.
A big thank you to our paid staff members. We appreciate what you do for our park.
I want to thank all of our BOD members who have served on our BOD these past three years. Your
time, effort and support have been instrumental in maintaining and improving our wonderful park.
You have done a terrific job in assisting me to carry out the duties of the president. Thank you to
the spouse’s and significant other’s for supporting their BOD members. You have been a major
factor to any accomplishments that have taken place over the last three years.
Next I want to thank Chuck McColgan and his wife Deb. The park manager job involves many
different scenarios and challenges . There are enjoyable times and times that are not as enjoyable.
Chuck has worked closely with myself and the entire BOD facilitating things for us and working
toward improving our park. Chuck and Deb will be starting their retirement on January 1st and I
want to wish them many years of health, happiness and good times.
The next person I want to thank is Marty Abel and his wife Julie. Marty is so resourceful,
continually finding ways to save TCCOM money. Marty has done a wonderful job of staying fully
informed with the latest information to assist him in keeping our park looking so beautiful. Marty
is a valuable resource for our BOD in assisting us to make correct decisions about how to care for
our park.
Last but certainly not least, I want to thank my wife Sue. Without her continual and
unwavering support my time as president would have been much more difficult.
Sue, you have been awesome! Thank You,
I want to wish our soon to be new park manager Tami Rangel, great success in her new
adventure. I believe that she will do a terrific job for our park. Best of luck Tami!
It has been my pleasure and honor to be your president these past three years.
Thank You to all TCCOM Members,
Jim Beaudette

Park Manager’s Report
In spite of a wet start this year, overall it was another great season! Lots of events and
activities and lots of fun for everyone.
First Off . . . Congratulations to Marjorie Danger, Lot 614, for joining our Administrative
Team as our 3rd Administrative Assistant. She will train through the end of this season
and then pick up the beginning of next season.
Clarification
At the last Board Workshop, I misread the Bylaws with respect to which months the Board meetings
are to be held. The wording int he Bylaws is “during” as Dennis Oberloh stated — for some reason I
was reading it as “between”.
Recycle Dumpsters
Recycling saves the Park and you money. Recycle dumpsters cost less to empty than
Household Trash dumpsters. However, if the recycle dumpster is contaminated, it costs
TCCOM (and you) an extra $86.25 to empty.
What causes this additional cost? Putting recycle in plastic bags (which are not recyclable) and then
throwing the bag into the recycle dumpster. Or, putting Styrofoam and any other non-recyclable items
in the dumpster causes contamination of the entire dumpster -- just as putting plastic bottles, etc. in
the aluminum can trailer.
Xcel Power Outage
As you all know, we recently had a 10-hour power outage due to an underground
cable problem. Many of you called me during the night for an update. If knowing
the status of a power outage is important to you, I recommend you download
the Xcel Energy app on your smart phone. That way you can see immediately
where the power is out (once Xcel has identified the problem) and the anticipated
duration of the outage. In addition, you might put this phone number on your
refrigerator so it is easy to locate — this is the phone number to report power outages (800) 895-1999.
The more members who call, the greater the sense of urgency on Xcel’s part.
10 MPH in Park
This season I noticed members and guests slowed down compared to previous seasons. I
also noticed that even members who had a private party, like Sharon Linder, put 10 mph on
their direction signs. Now, I don’t know if you were just being nice to me because it is my
last season as Park Manager or not, but I greatly appreciate it and anticipate that you will
continue this practice for Tami Rangel next season.
Blow-Out Compressors
We have two compressors to blow out your trailers. The sign-up sheet is on the sign-up table in the
upper level of the Clubhouse. Please plan ahead.
Trailer and Golf Cart Winterization
If you do not have someone doing the blow-out for you,
we have ideas for winterizing your trailer on our website,
member tab, park communications link.
TCCOM Work Permits
Just a reminder, work permits are only good for the current season. If you are
unable to complete your project this year, bring the pink copy from this year’s
permit and apply for a renewal permit in 2019.
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Electric Bills
2019 electric bills are out via email (if on file) or mail. They are
due in the Office or postmarked by October 15, 2019. If you
haven’t received an invoice, please let the Office know.

Upper Level Clubhouse Modernization
Over the next several weeks the Building & Grounds (Common) Committee and
volunteers will be modernizing the upper level of the Clubhouse as presented at
the September Board Meeting and approved by the BOD. The upper level will still
be usable. However, volunteers may be painting walls, removing or installing new
millwork, etc. Please be considerate of the volunteers as they help us enhance our
Clubhouse. Thank you.
TCCOM Committee Chairs
If you are a chairperson, you might want to consider setting a date and time now
for your first meeting in 2020 before everyone leaves for the season. That way you
can get your committee up and running as soon as possible in 2020.
Winter Golf Cart Storage
We still have two spaces for winter golf cart storage in the Activity Building
(unheated during the off-season). The cost is $75 for a one-bench seat (two
person) and $90 for a two-bench seat (4 person) golf cart. When you are done
with your cart for the season – and not before – bring your golf cart key to the
Office and we will know it is ready to be placed in the Activity Building. Carts will
be returned to your driveway prior to April 15, 2020 — weather permitting.
2020 Garden Plots
Garden Plot sign-up for 2020 is in the Office. Please remember that when you are done
gardening for the season to return the # stakes and flags to the Office and clean up
your plot so it can be tilled this fall.
Erkens Water Softener
The sign-up for 2020 is also at the Office. If you have a water softener this season,
be sure to return it to the Clubhouse prior to departure. Tanks will be picked up by
Erkens near the end of the season for re-charging. In addition, if you noticed your
tank leaking at the fitting, please mark the tank so Erkens can fix the fitting.

2020 Annual Dues
Per a vote of the Board of Directors approving the 2020 Budget at the
9/14/19 Board Meeting, the Annual Dues for 2020 will be $1700. Billing will
go out the end of January 2020 so if you haven’t received your annual dues
invoice by mid-February, please let the Office know.
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Boats & Trailers
These may be stored on your driveway during the off season (October 16 to April 14). They cannot be
put on your residential lot prior to October 13th and must be removed no later than April 17th. During
the season they must be kept on your outside storage lot or off site. (Cars may also remain on your
driveway over the winter.)
Extra Food at the End of Season
We have put out the large blue barrel in the lower level and blue storage bin in the upper
level of the Clubhouse for sealed dry foods, canned goods, and liquids. There is a
separate box for unsealed dry food containers. However, the inner containers must be
sealed. (i.e. an opened box of saltines with the inner individual packages still sealed.)
Do not leave opened food that can attract insects and “critters” in your trailer.
Leaving For The Season
As you leave the Park for the season, please stop in the Office and let us know.
That way if someone notices a light on in your trailer, shed open, etc., we will know
we should contact you. Thank you.
Acorns are now falling so please look out for them on paved surfaces (parking lots,
sidewalks, driveways, etc.) They can be very slippery epecially when wet — like
stepping on marbles.
In Closing
I recognize that during the 6-month off-season, a few of us tend to forget things
when we return to TCCOM. So, to ensure you don’t forget that next season Tami
Rangel is the Park Manager, we have a couple TCCOM logo golf shirts for her with
the words “Park Manager” embroidered under the logo. I know she will do a great
job as Park Manager as she has done as a Director.
In summary, I have 10 years of thank you(s) to share:
Thank you to all the current Board of Directors, Jim Beaudette, Duane Olson, Jim
Sanborn, Sally Pawlak, Dennis Oberloh, Duffy Hanson and Tami Rangel, and all
those who have served as past Directors for all the support and help you gave me
as well as the professional leadership that this Park has enjoyed throughout the years.
It is my expectation that we will continue to have great members volunteer their time and talents to serve
as directors of TCCOM in the future and continue the standard of professional leadership that those before
have set.
Thank you to our administrative team, Diane Alred, Trisha Elwell, Marge Danger, and Mike Alred as well as
all those who were a part of our administrative teams in the past such as our Office Administrator, JaniRae
Wern, Admin Assistants and Park Custodians – oh, excuse me Mike, Custodial Engineers. During my
tenure, they have made our Administrative Operation a lean, efficient, customer focused machine.
And speaking of machines, I definitely want to thank Marty Abel and all the dynamite maintenance teams
he’s assembled over the years. No matter what Mother Nature has thrown at us, they have made this Park
a paradise.
I also thank every one of you, the members of TCCOM, for volunteering your time and talents in making
TCCOM the best community Deb and I have ever lived in. My expectation is that you and all our new
members will continue supporting our Park by contributing your time and talents as volunteers at TCCOM.
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And speaking of my wife, Deb I really appreciate all the romantic golf cart rides we’ve taken throughout
the Park — just you and me — while I did my “30-day” inspections and you took notes. Seriously, I
especially appreciate your support during the good and the bad times and allowing me to remain as
the Park Manager for all these years. Enabling me to dump the bad and share the good in complete
confidence. And setting the standard that future Park Manager spouses can follow by always having the
right response to inquiries for inside information by saying “That’s a Chuck question”. Now, next season,
Dave and even Don and Phyllis can say, “That’s a Tami question”.
Have a great off-season everyone, enjoy your winter, and I’ll see you next season as a member and
volunteer.

Have a great off-season everyone, enjoy your winter, and I’ll see you next season as a member and
volunteer.
Chuck McColgan, Park Manager (thru 12/31/19)

Maintenance & Golf Course Report
Park Water Turn Off
The Park’s water lines will be turned off at 4:00 am on Tuesday, October 15th. The last
night Park Members may stay overnight is Monday, October 14th. No one is allowed
to stay overnight on Tuesday, October 15th through April 15th, 2020 or until water is
turned on again. As is always the case, this is weather dependent.
Also, I would like to share a very important reminder to disconnect your water line or
lines from the standpipe before Park blowout. We don’t want any of the water that gets
blown out of the Park’s plumbing to get into your already blown out water lines! That
could cause broken plumbing for you that is easily preventable. Simply put, this means you need to
disconnect your water line from the standpipe by or before 4:00 a.m. on Tuesday, October 15th even
if you don’t blow out by then.
Residential Outside Circuit Breaker Boxes
During the off-season, maintenance will be tightening the circuit breaker
connections to ensure the maximum flow of electricity to your unit.
Therefore, DO NOT lock your outside circuit breaker box. Maintenance will
cut any lock on outside breaker boxes and you will have to replace it next
season.
“I always wanted to be an electrician. As
a little boy, I ran away to join the circuits.”

Park Leaf Removal
As in the past, Clean Cut Landscaping and Lawns will come through the Park shortly
after closing to remove the fall leaves. They will return in the spring to remove anything
left from the fall clean-up - both are depending on weather.
As part of this process, they use high powered leaf blowers on the residential lots.
If you have areas with mulch or lightweight gravel that can be blown around
by these blowers, we have colored twine at the Office you can use to “rope
off” these areas. Areas that are “roped off” will not be cleaned by Clean Cut
Landscaping and will be left for you to clean up in the spring.
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Maintenance & Golf Course Report
Pool Replacement
Further research has been done on this topic and the findings are as follows:
There appears to be less urgency in replacing our swimming pools. Initially,
we were told by a pool company that a typical concrete pool will last around
35 to 40 years. In reading several articles online and speaking with other
pool professionals, the consensus indicated that given the proper care and
maintenance, there is no reason why a well-constructed pool can’t last 50+ years. This is evident by
the fact that there are so many pools still in service that were built during the 1950s. Another major
factor that significantly affects our pool “shell” is the fact that it is sitting in sandy soil. This is the
ideal soil condition to support its structural integrity especially during the winter months with all the
freezing, thawing, expanding and contracting that takes place during that time of year.

Roadway and Cart Path Repairs
Allied, the paving company we have contracted with, will not be available
to coordinate with TCCOM residents to seal coat or chip seal residential
driveways. The chip seal process is not necessary for residential driveways.
Please do not stop or interrupt the Allied Maintenance Crew during this project
to ask questions or make requests.

Chip-Seal Logistics
2019 — In September or October 2019, Allied will patch and fill cracks on
parking lots and roads throughout the park. Please do not park on new
patches for 4 days. Avoid driving across newly filled cracks for 4 hours.
2020 — Allied will provide a timetable and map showing the route they
will take through the Park to apply the asphalt adhesive and chip-seal.
Once this is provided to TCCOM, it will be published to the membership.
This process will take 2 days. So, please plan ahead for the day the
asphalt adhesive and chip-seal are scheduled for your area. If you need to drive your car from your
unit that day, stage it at the Welcome Building or Clubhouse parking lot ( please do not park in these
areas the day they are scheduled for chip seal ). Use whichever lot will enable you to leave the park
without interfering with the chip-seal application. And, if needed, stage your golf cart too so you
can get to your vehicle.
Once the chip-seal has been applied, and all Allied equipment is well past your property, you can
then drive on the chip-seal to exit the Park or enter your driveway. Once chip-seal has been applied
to the entire Park, driving can resume as normal.
At a later date –a schedule provided by Allied and published by TCCOM to the membership – Allied
will return to sweep up the excess granite rock from the roads and parking lots. Again, please plan
ahead so you do not interfere with any Allied equipment. Once this is completed, driving can again
resume as normal.
Note: The chip seal oil may transfer to vehicle tires or shoes if stepped in. Allied will not be
responsible for cleanup caused by this tracking. Also, please note sharp turning of vehicle wheels
should be avoided when the chip seal is new as it will roll the granite rock out.
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Maintenance & Golf Course Report Continued
Thank you, Volunteers!
A GREAT BIG THANKS TO ALL OF YOU who were willing and able to
share your time and talents with our community! This makes a tremendous
impact on many things - from keeping our annual dues lower to increase
the beauty and prosperity of our facility. We can’t thank you enough!
On a personal note, I have worked here for 17 years. Over that time I have had so many
great relationships with members (of which many we have lost in my time here.) I’d like to let all of
you know how much you have added to my life, learned from you and grown so much as a person.
Thank you for making this a great place to work!
Thank you all, on behalf of the Maintenance Department, we wish you a happy, healthy and safe
winter season.
Marty Abel, Maintenance and Golf Course Manager

Golf Fees
The Golf Committee recommended to the Board that golf ticket prices for 2020 be
increased to $10 for a single round; $15 for and all day ticket and the cost of a Junior
badge be increased to $20 for the year with a maximum cost to the lot owner of $100
for Junior badges. The Board passed this and it will be implemented for 2020. All
existing tickets you have are grandfathered at the price you paid and purchases of a
book of ten tickets will still receive one ticket free.
Handicap Carts
A quick reminder — unless you have a handicap flag, all carts need to stay on the cart
path for hole #1. We would also request that when you are driving your cart in the
rough, please stay between the out of bounds stakes and the fairway and avoid driving
into individuals lots.

Thank you, enjoy the rest of the season of Fall
golf, have a safe winter! We hope to see you all
back on the course next season.

Condolences

We are sorry to announce that Joan Mooney (Lot 407) passed away on
Sunday morning, August 25, 2019. Click here to view her obituary.

Follow TCCOM on Facebook!
This is a great way to stay connected. Learn about
upcoming events and see photos from past events.

Click Here
to go to
the page

Find and Like Our TCCOM Page on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/TCConMiss/
or Search: Travelers Country Club on the Mississippi
Set Notifications to See TCCOM in Your Newsfeed!
Go to the TCCOM PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/TCConMiss/
Click FOLLOWING
Click next to NOTIFICATIONS
Adjust your notification setting to SEE FIRST (recommended)
Watch for posts on activities, event schedules, tournament results, Committee News,
Volunteer opportunities, job postings, etc.
Comment and share posts
Use the “Check In” (to TCCOM) Feature
Recommend TCCOM (Rate & Write Review)
Share Your Own Posts of TCCOM Happenings and Fun (Tag People)
Invite Your Friends & Family to LIKE Our TCCOM Page!

Want to Help Cover Events? Contact Greg Elwell, Lot 162, gregory.elwell@gmail.com

If you have an event or announcement you would like to have in the monthly newsletter,
please email Julie Lonning at jmlonning@gmail.com or drop it off in the office.
Be sure to include your name and lot number.

Board of Directors
2020-2021
Name
Duane Olson, President
dolson.tccom@gmail.com

Phone Number

Lot Number

Term Ends

612-991-6456		

408

2021

Duffy Hansen, Vice Preident
651-755-6296		
110
2022
mnazduffy@gmail.com 					
Sally Pawlak, Treasurer
612-437-6014		
301
2020
sallypawlak67@gmail.com					
James Sanborn, Secretary
612-308-9838		
104
2021
jnjsanborn@hotmail.com					
Jim Beaudette
623-866-2681		
130
2021
roylakejim@hotmail.com					
David Cole, Director
480-280-8756		
177
2022
colebrother2@yahoo.com					
Jon Domning, Director
jmdomning@gmail.com

651-399-4256		

503

2020

